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As the 2001-2002 academic
year comes to a close, one
event is still in the works.
With just two weeks left, the
seniors are eagerly awaiting
the Rose-Hulman Commencement Ceremonies.
On Saturday, May 25, 2002,
at 11 am, approximately 340
students will receive their
undergraduate degrees from
Rose-Hulman
Institute
of
Technology, along with six
alumni who will be receiving
honorary doctorates. The honorary doctorate recipients are
Robert A. Compton, B. Guille
Cox, Jr., Scott A. Jones, Susan
Porter Rose, Ralph Stahl, and
Katherine Utley.
Students participating in the
ceremony
include:
Casey
Behringer, former Student
Government Associate president and master of ceremony;
Elizabeth Huttsell, an officer
of Blue Key National Honor.
Fraternity; Kathryn Daniel,

senior class president; Jenny
Diedrich, officer of Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity;
and Michael Dockins, president of Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity. Huttsell will
be giving the invocation,
Daniel will give the response
from the senior class, Diedrich
will introduce the commencement speaker, and Dockins
will give the benediction.
As in past years, the entire
graduating class will walk
down the hill towards the
Sports and Recreation Center
behind a group of bag pipers.
New to this year's ceremony
will be a live broadcast of the
procession into the SRC, so
that parents and other attendees can watch the graduates as
they enter the building.
With seating for 4,500, tickets for the actual ceremony are
not required. Following the
two-hour ceremony, there will
be a small reception with
champagne in the Hulbert
Arena to congratulate the
graduates.

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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Playhouse raffle
helps mobilize
Habitat House
,
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Grant Hoffman/Thorn
The raffle for these playhouses will kick off a building project between
Habitat for Humanity and the Rose community.

Nicole Hartkemeyer
Staff Writer
Members of the Rose-Hulman
community have volunteered to
build a Habitat for Humanity
house on campus next year. To get
the project started, a raffle is being
held through Sunday evening for
three playhouses, built by three
Rose student groups. Raffle tickets
will be on sale in the Union and at
Honey Creek Mall Saturday and
Sunday. The winners of the raffle

will be drawn on Sunday and the
Wabash Valley Habitat for
Humanity will deliver them to the
winners' homes.
The Habitat House will be built
on campus and then be moved to
its permanent location. The money
collected by the Rose community
will assist in moving ofthe Habitat
for Humanity house to its permanent location. The money needed
for building the house itself will
mostly be taken care of by Habitat
for Humanity.
I

Potential housing crisis on campus
Nicole Hartkemeyer.
Staff Writer
Every year, when it comes time
to bring in the new freshman class,
it is a guessing game as to how
many students will actually attend.
A certain number of prospective
students are admitted to Rose every
year, a number that has stayed fairly
constant through recent years.
The number of students that will
accept Rose Hulman's invitation
has always been much smaller.
Smaller, yet, is the number of students that will show up in the fall,
who will become true members of
the freshman class. Despite the consistence in admittance numbers,this
year's freshman class size poses a
crunch for on-campus housing next
year.
The admissions office reports a

difference in the number of student year. A total of470 upperclassmen ones, and 2-person rooms to 3-perapplications accepted for admit- filled out intent to live on campus son ones. If this is not sufficient,
tance to be difference of only about forms. This number typically other measures are possible. Rose
50 as compared to last year. The decreases significantly when hous- has reserved six apartments at Vilproblem, however, is due to the fact ing deposits are due. This year, lage Quarter, each housing three
that a large percentage of students however,476 upperclassmen have students, lessening the strain of
admitted are actually
housing on campus.
planning on attend- The probiem is that a large percent- The students that
ing next year.
decide to take them
This number as of age of students admitted are actually will have a portion
right now is about
of their rent paid
planfling on attending next year. for
540, but should not
by the school.
be confused with the
This option was
actual freshman class size that will turned in deposits, worsening the made available to juniors and
show up in the fall. That is a num- housing problem.
seniors that requested on campus
ber that will not be available for
Several steps are being taken to housing.
some time, but is expected to ensure that everyone who wishes to
The white house located near
greatly decrease. Because we can- live on campus next year has that Hatfield Hall, now in construction,
not say by how much, housing opportunity. The campus has a is an option. After the house is rencould be a problem.
capacity to hold 868 students. In an ovated this summer, five students
The problem increases with the overflow situation, this number can have agreed to move in next fall.
number of upperclassmen that have be increased to 885 by turning a The international house, owned by
requested on campus housing next few 3-person rooms in to 4-person Rose, is also under consideration.

After going through a renovation of
its own, eight students will be able
to live there.
If the housing crisis is not
resolved, the order of students that
will be forced to acquire offcampus
housing starts with the seniors, then
juniors, etc. This will only be used
as a last resort. Students should
know by Monday or Tuesday of
next week whether they have a
place on campus or not.
The residence halls will be seeing
slightly different habitation due to
the potential size of the freshman
class. Mees, BSB 1, 2,3, Deming 0,
1, 2, Speed, and Scharp will be
occupied by freshman (as of planning right now). The New Residence Hall will be filled with
sophomores, which leaves Blumberg, Skinner, Deming attic, and
BSB basement to upperclassmen.

Cereal election results are in
Crystal Landreth
Staff Writer

Vendors trying to win the Rose cereal vote.

Last Friday, several cereal
companies gathered in the ARA,
giving away free prizes to promote their cereal brands. After a
week of sorting through the ballots, the results of the 2002
Cereal elections are finally in.
From the 298 ballots that were
submitted, the top 13 cereals
were selected as the 2002-2003

base Cereal selections. Each
receiving 75 votes, Lucky
Charms and Fruity Pebbles were
the definite winners of the election. The other base cereals
include: Peanut Butter Cap'n
Crunch, Honey Nut Cheerios,
Nature Valley Granola, Raisin
Bran Crunch, Apple Jacks, Cinnamon Life, Special K Red Berries, Rice Krispies, Honey
Comb, Cinnamon Toast Crunch,
and Frosted Flakes.
After the base cereals were

decided, the 9 runner-ups were
elected to be 2002-03 Cereal of
the Month selections. These 9
cereals
include:
Blueberry, Morning, Cap'n Crunch, Cheerios, Honey Bunches of Oats,
Banana Nut Crunch, Cookie
Crisp, Corn Pops, Count Chocola, and Kix.
Just as every year, the 2002
cereal elections had a great turn
out. Next year's cereal selection
will be supplying the students
with exactly what they asked for.
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Appreciation Dinner
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Congratulations
we are all done
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Have a safe and happy summer!!
Your Rose-Hulman Jazz Ensemble
welcomes you to:

CAVIiireAL

SPItiliG

6„
Jr
Spring in Swingin'

"
TODAY mum TODAY HUM!! TODAY "MUM TODAY"111

Rose jazzEnsemble
FRIDAY, May 10 1 2002 - Speed Lawn - 4pm

Spring Dance

u4n, Location SRC)

• Bungee Run
+ Bouncy Boxing

Tonight

• Gladiator Joust

Donations taken at the door

+ Extreme Obstacle Course

Swingin' and a Rockin'
to the sounds ofthe
50's and 60's

+ Sumo Wrestling Suits
• Velcro Wall
+ 32-ft Rock Wall

Featuring the Fabulous
Rose Hulman Jazz Ensemble
Music begins at 9:00 pm
Hulman Memorial Union,
Main Dining Room
Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief Curt Geen
Rachel Lukens
News Editor Luke Stark
Opinions Editor Jason Meyer
Entertainment Editor Peter Smith
Spoi:ts Editor Josh Annin
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•:* 3 Point Tourney ($$$ PRIZES)(show up and sign up)
+ Free Food
•:* MUSIC BY KEYED
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Senior Thorn photographer Study abroad more popular than ever
through an application process, tion beyond science and mathewins one last award
Natalie Morand
which included an essay, in order matics. She set up the endowment ,
Lindsey VanSehoiack
Editor Emeritus
Students come to Rose-Hu!man to be able to participate in
favorite activities while earning
a respected engineering degree,
but not all of Rose's students
find what they love teaching
quite so many people or winning
quite so many awards as Donald
Harrington.
Harrington, a senior mechanical/ electrical engineering double degree candidate, did just
that recently when he won yet
another Indiana Collegiate Press
Association award for a recent
sports photo titled "Ball Scramble" at their annual meeting in
April.
Harrington, whose photo was
submitted by the Thorn staff, has
Won an ICPA award for the last
four years. This year, he won
second place in the best photo
category for schools under 2000
students where the paper is published weekly. Harrington has
two other second place awards

from the ICPA as well as a first
place for a photo he took his
sophomore year.
But it is not his Thorn photos
that reached so many people.
Harrington also works for student affairs and has been taking
pictures for the staff in Templeton for the last four years as
well.
His work graces the RoseHulman webpage, the Echos
Alumni publication, the Parent's
Newsletter, and has appeared as
reprints in the Tribune Star. Most
recently, a series of photographs
of the residence halls that he
took for Student Affairs arrived
via mail in the home of every
incoming freshman.
Harrington, who has not had
formal photographic training,
does not plan on going into photography
after
graduation;
instead, he will be working for
Boeing in the Los Angeles area
for a year before he pursues a
graduate degree in electrical
engineering at Stanford.

Staff Writer

Since the early 70's, the Pawley
Foreign Studies Scholarship has
provided dozens of students with
the opportunity to travel abroad.
This year, a record number of students have received financial help
through the Pawley Foreign Studies Scholarship. Twenty students,
in contrast to the average of ten
students, will be traveling abroad
this summer; thanks, in part, to the
scholarship.
Heidemarie
According
to
Heeter, associate professor of German, all students had to go

to receive the scholarship. The
humanities faculty chose the winners based upon g.p.a. and financial
This
year,
need.
approximately
$10,000
was
awarded among the 20 students.
All of the money awarded in the
Pawley Foreign Studies Scholarship comes from an endowment
that was established in the early
70's by a local Terre Haute
woman, Elsie Pawley.
Heinz Luegenbiehl, head of the
humanities department, explains
that Pawley saw a need at RoseHulman for an expanded educa-

in hopes that it would support students and teachers at Rose-Hulman as they strived to provide
students with a well-rounded college experience.
Study abroad, according to
Heeter, provides a student with a
totally new experience. It allows
students to learn about a different
culture and to meet students from
around the world.
When asked what a student
gains by traveling abroad, Andreas
Michel, associate professor of
German, commented, "You can
teach a student, but sometimes you
just have to experience it."
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Thorn staff deemed to
have "special merit"
Lindsey VanSehoiack
Editor Emeritus
Question: what happens when you put a
bunch of engineers in an office with equipment to make a newspaper? Answer: They
win an award. In fact the Thorn recently
won first place in the American Scholastic
Press Association's Annual Review and
Award Contest for colleges with enrollment from 1001-1700 students.
The award received was for First Place
with Special Merit based on issues in the
2001 year. The Thorn scored a total of 940
out of a possible 1000 points and was
given a perfect score in the Content Coverage category. The paper was judged on
content, design, general plan, art, advertising, illustrations, editing and creativity.
In a letter to the staff, the ASPA judges
stated, "You have an excellent school
newspaper, which shows the talent of your
editors, reporters, writers, photographers,
layout designers, and advisor. Congratulations to all on your First Place with Special
Merit award."

YOU GOT IT!
2902 Pontiac.Grand Am

Cat Beck
GM*C3$64,

'fuucPnca

$18,435
—$3,140*

— $400t
$14,895

Skin nerfest to
provide fun for all
Casey Behringer
Guest Writer
Saturday marks the fifth annual Skinnerfest celebration. New, this year, are the
strongman/woman contest and a horseshoe
tournament. The day begins at 1 pm with a
horseshoe tournament. At 4 pm, the firstannual Rose strongman/woman contest will
begin, with multiple weight classes. The
events will consist of a GEO Metro pull,
farmer's walk and a caber toss.
Free food will be served from 5 pm until
supplies run out. On the menu will be hamburgers, brats, hotdogs, and chips. For
drinks, Sprecher Root beer will be on tap
during the day along with other beverages.
An open mic night will begin at 7 pm for
anyone interested in showcasing his or her
talents. At dusk, the Lady's Man will be
shown on the big screen outdoors.
Skinnerfest is a chance for the Rose community to relax before the big hectic 10th
week, and students, faculty, staff and anyone else are welcome to come out and help
Skinner celebrate a great year. All of this
has been made possible by RHA, WMHD,
and the residents of Skinner.

Finally int your deo% Gettig a ren job. Piled a sew CZ Satisfy your it* WNW with the MuniProm:
•Your choice of any new Pontiao•Quick, easy GMAC financing at attractive rates'
No credit history required, •No down payment on purchase,•Glvigrad cash-off incentive
Visit GMGRAD.com or call 1-800-964-GRAD for details.

FUSON PONTIAC
4325 S.US Highway 41,Teffe Haute,IN•1-812-232-2364
• 2002 Grand Am based upon dealer availability Applicable incentive will apply at time of delivery.
Available toward the purchase or lease of select 2002 vehicles for eligible college graduates. You must either (1) be within 6 months of graduation or (2)
have graduated within the past 2 years from a 2-year or 4-year college or post-graduate program.Graduate students are eligible during their entire
enrollment period. Certificate program students are not
eligible. Must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by May 31, 2002 and apply to GMAC financed purchase or lease. Length of finance
contract is limited. Minimum amount financed required. Monthly payment deferral not available with GMAC SmartLease or SmartBuy. Finance charges
accrue from date of purchase. GMAC must approve. Not available with some other offers.
— Based on MSRP less $3,140 dealer discount and Pontiac rebate less GM College Grad rebate Tax, title, & license fees not included. Not available with
other offers.
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SKINNERFEST 2002

Honoring those of Rose-Hulman

May 11, 2002
wow/ rose-huiman ectuf-behrincbiskinnerfest htm

FREE FOOD and DRINKS
1st Annual
Strongman/woman
Contest

R

',13\j‘•

We would now like to recognize those who have made this year at Rose-Hulman special. The Thorn appreciates all the input from the readers it has
received over the past few weeks.
We would like to thank everyone who over the last year has made the newspaper possible through their hard work and perseverance. Even though there
have been challenges over the last year we have always come out.
Thank You

Most amusing all.students
E-mail of the Year

Horseshoe
Tournament

Found: Drum of VP Racing Fuel

FNERYONE INVITED
(STAFF, STUDENTS, PROFESSORS, KIDS, EVEN PETS)

tep.viiiIfr*uIL. S

TTO ..

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Tim

HALM, INDIANA

Forty-five years of experience, an uncompromising demand
for excellence and a heart-felt love of his craft have established Vino as one of the most revered chefs in Vigo C7otinty
and the surrounding area. This pride in his work is passed
on to his staff - making the dining experience at l'ino's a
truly memorable experience. Countless preparations of
chicken, veal, pasta sauces, steaks, seafood and lamb chops
are to be found on his menu, and because he cooks everything to order, he is frequently busy in
the kitchen creating a new variation
or even a completely new dish.

Come taste the difference!
!lours:
Th 5:00 - 10:00,'
I, & S 5:00 - 11:00
Kitchen closes 45 minutes before restaurant.
l'ino's has two dining rooms available for your dining pleasure - and can
accommodate large and/or private parties. Reservations are accepted.
We accept checks and all major credit cards.

Established in 1990

812 299-9255

k.C:Ot4/111

fax 812 299-2623

Chris King
Mechanical Engineering

THE APPLE CLUB
of Terre
nal TrtaikA,

MA/

dinnefitwyri,

Haute
durtinvi

tusqn, alk vAi?

• Great prime steaks •
•Seafood flown in fresh daily•
•Outstanding appetizers and desserts•
•Professional serving staff•
*Broad variety of wines•
•Warm,inimate atmosphere•
• Live entertainment•
iti2, flack 13- 6wrIxt ?Rut, tuvriktA, wad Lunkm, amac

For reservations, please call 812-232-6081
Located in

-irk

Now why was there
racing fuel sitting around,
by the vending machine
of all places? Let alone,
55 gallons of racing fuel?
And why would anyone
want to claim it? These
questions' may never be
answered. All we know is
that we laughed and wondered when reading this
e-mail.

Musical Artist of
the Year

Italian Cuisine
4200 S. 7th Street Terre Haute, In 47802

This recent email you
may remember read as
follows, "If you placed a
55 gallon drum of VP
Racing Fuel C-12 in the
Olin Hall stairwell next to
the vending machine, it is
now in my possession.
Please contact me if you
need it or it will be disposed of during the next
waste pick-up."

'*NYv Terre Haute

3300 US 41 South

Chris originally wrote
songs as jokes for his fraternity, among the favorites are the Mike D.song,
the Slow-G song, and a
song about what men

really need in life. His
ability to produce lyrics
on the spot has lured fans
to his shows at the fraternity house and the Taproom.

Movie of the Year
Star Wars: Episode II
Attack of the Clones
Even though the movie
won't be released until
next week, we have
decided it will most
undoubtedly be the
greatest movie of the
year. How do we know
this? The Force my
friends, The Force. Even

with a horrible 80's
movie title such as
"Attack of the Clones"
the Thorn still says that
Star Wars: Episode II
will unquestionably be
the most entertaining and
enjoyable movie of the
year.

I
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Professor of the Year
David Stienstra
Mechanical Enaineerina
What can you say about Professor Stienstra and his classes?
The first word that comes to
mind is, fun. Always an enjoyable time in class, Professor
Stienstra manages to keep
everyone interested in the subject at hand even though it

might not be the most exciting
subject. Just look, he even has
the Prof Quote of the Year.
For exhibiting these great
qualities in his teaching style,
Professor Stienstra receives the
Thorn Award for professor of
the Year.

Staff Member of the Year
Roger Sladek
Physics Department
Roger is always happy
to help students with any
project, rh_ matter how
intricate or outlandish.
He loves his job and puts
all of his energy into his
work, setting an example
for Rose students to fol-

Club of the Year
Roller Hockey Club
The Roller Hockey Club beat
Purdue University at the beginning of spring quarte; quite an
impressive feat for a relatively
new club. When applying for
their SGA budget the Roller
Hockey Club had the best itemized budget of any club.
They are a fast growing club

that will need new talent in the coming
year to continue their winning
tradition. With their state-of-theart training facility, the Myers
Parking lot, and their other
accomplisments the Roller
Hockey Club wins the Thorn's
Club of the Year award.

Prof Quote of the Year
David Stienstra
Mechanical Engineering
'I looked up UNIX in the dictionary and I don't want to be one."

Male Athlete of the Year

-Dec 14, 2001

John Fell
Senior, Mechanical Engineering
John Fell is graduating
this year after 4 years of
sports at Rose-Hulman.
While keeping on top of
his academic tasks he has
managed to put the rest of
his energy into captain
positions of both the
Men's Varsity Soccer
Team and the Cycling

team.
Setting various records
on the soccer team and
leading the team for two
years on and off the field,
he will be able to now
take the skills he has
learned and apply thern.to
a work environment.

Female Athlete
of the Year
Molly McKeown
Senior, Mechanical Engineering
Providing leadership and
effort into everything she
did, Molly KcKeown is
named the Thorn Female
Athlete of the Year. Playing both soccer and basket-

ball with distinction and
energy Molly McKeown
has set her own place in
the Rose-Hulman record
books.

low. He has helped many
students with their tasks,
and in most cases gone
out his way or worked
longer hours to help meet
deadlines. Thank you
Roger for all your hard
work on everything.

—Dr. Stienstra, using a classic pun.

BALLYHOO
PIZZA KING
232-3423
Rose-Hulman Finals Special

Large 1 Item Pizza
Only

$5.00

$5.99

Sunday

Monday - Saturday
FREE DELIVERY

For additional coupons please visit us on the web at
www.ballyhoo.ws
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Spider-man swings into theaters
Peter Smith
Staff Writer
•
Spider-man
Rated PG-13

Starring
Tobey Maguire
Kirsten Dunst

h ttp //www imd b.com
Spider-man climbs walls, deals with teen issues, and fights evil in the new movie from
director Sam Raimi. Spider-man is the coolest thing ever!

I am unaware of any American male aged eighteen to
twenty five that didn't read,
nay, love comics when they
were younger. However, movie technology has only now
gotten to the point that it can
realistically mimic the action
and excitement provided by an
actual comic book. With new
movies like Blade, X-Men,and
most recently Spider-man,
comic book based movies are
here to stay.
But is this a good thing?
Most assuredly, yes it is. XMen was great, but it lacked
the continuity with the original
to please the most dedicated
fans. However, Spider-man is
an almost perfect translation of
the comic book to the big
screen. I was greatly impressed.
For those of you who don't
know, Spider-man is a guy
who was bitten by a radioactive spider and gained super
human abilities that he uses to
fight forces of evil.(Who else
would he fight?) The real appeal of Spider-man is his secret
identity, Peter Parker. Peter
Parker is a bit of a nerd, and
you really feel his rejection
from the "cool" crowd. That
crowd doesn't exist at this
school so you may be con-

fused. Basically, he is a Rose
Guy.
Tobey Maguire plays Peter
Parker, and he is the perfect
choice for the part. He has an
innocent, searching for meaning kind offace, but is also athletic enough to fill the costume.
(After working out nonstop for
a few months.) I was really impressed with his portrayal of
such a cultural icon. He was
the nerdy son in Pleasantville
and he was also incredible in
that.
Peter Parker is in love with
Mary Jane, a beautiful red head
that lives next door to him.
Kirsten Dunst plays Mary
Jane. She is also a great pick.
She is supposed to be a more
popular "city girl," and she
does a greatjob. You know her
from her work in the Virgin
Suicides, Bring it On, and Crazy/Beautiful. I like her as an
actress, and she does a great
job in this movie.
The protagonist in this film
is the Green Goblin. He is a
guy dressed in green that
throws bombs and rides a glider that he stands on. He is also
the rich father of Peter Parker's
best friend. He owns a genetic
research company and performs some experiments on
himself that gives him super
strength and also an evil split
Willem Dafoe
personality.
plays the Green Goblin. He is
the vampire in Shadow of the
Vampire, and he was also in
American Psycho. He has a
very good demeanor for playing a bad guy, and he is a very
talented actor. The combination of both adds a lot to the
movie.
Sam Raimi directed this
movie. This guy is the director

of the Evil Dead series, whic
rightfully so has a huge cul
following. They are very, ver
fun movies. He also directel
Darkman, and For Love of thi
Game. I really like his work
and he did a greatjob here. Hi
choices for cast were incredi
ble, his Storyline changes art
all acceptable, and th;
soundtrack is great as well
Sam Raimi has made a fil
that everyone could love fro
child to grandparent, and that i
what Hollywood should striv,
to achieve all the time.
Spider-man had the highes
three-day opening ever wit
over one hundred and fort
million dollars. The movi
was awesome and deserves th;
hype, and press it has received
You will have fun if you se;
this film. Also, go see this fil
for crying out loud.
So, I guess I need to give thi•
movie some kind of score
Here goes nothing. On a scal;
of one to four where four is
classic and.zero is having a
experiment going wrong leav
ing you with an evil split per
sonality, I give this movie fou
stars. It is amazing. It mad;
me feel like I was living some
thing that I've imagined m
whole life, and I had a blast
You should go. You shoull
tell everyone else to go. Yo
should then go again. Brill!
your own food in though, be
cause that is priced ridiculous
ly.
Thanks for reading my re
views over the last few years.
hope you liked them, but I a
graduating so this will be m
last one. It was fun to do, and
appreciate everyone who real
my articles. Have fun nex
year.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
85 Ford Ranger, 117k miles, AC,
CD, runs good, 26mpg highway.
Fraternities, Sororities
$1000 obo. Steve 877-2515x234
Clubs, Student Groups
email
corbinsa@roseor
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this: semester hulman.edu
easy
with
the
Campusfundraisercom three hour 88 Acura Legend L, one owner,
fundraising even. Does not well maintained, never wrecked
involve credit card applications. but sonic road rash, leather,
Fundraising dates are filling sunroof, reliable used car, $3,000.
quickly so call today! Contact Bill, 877-8219 on campus or 877Campusfundraisercom at (888) 1518 at home near campus.
visit
or
923-3238,
www.campusfundraiser.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE
98 Dodge Grand Caravan SE,
excellent condition inside and out,
many options, 65k, captains
chairs, 4 door, $11,500, Bill, 8778219 on campus or 877-151-8 at
home near campus.
Dorm room deck for sale. Sleeps
3 underneath, plenty of room for 2
desks or couch and TV on top.
Fits in New Hall rooms perfectly.
Must sell. Call x8718.

Spacious 5 bedroom / 3 bath
house. South 4th St. Central Air,
washer/dryer
hookup. $850/
month. Available May or:June.
Other 1-2 bedroom apartments
available May and August. Frazer
Properties, 232-4486.

Nice 4 bedroom house for rent. 2
baths, dishwasher, Central Air.
Fully Furnished. $200 per student.
neighborhood.
Nice
quiet
Washer/Dryer hookup. 37 Home
Ave. 1/2 block north of Wabash
FOR RENT
Ave. Call 232-0372 and ask for
Looking for a nice place to live Philip or Mary Wilson.
next year? One to Six Bedroom
apartments available. Call Sharp
WANTED
Flats at 877-1146 for more
I am wanting to buy a good used
information.
laptop computer. Please call 232e-mail
or
7198
Very nice 4-5 bedroom house 10
sunbear@yahoo.com
minutes from campus. This home
has large bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
HELP WANTED
Quiet
washer/dryer hookup.
neighborhood. Available June Servers needed. Come by
1-5
for
1st. $750/month + utilities. No Monday-Saturday
application and interview. Pino's
pets. Call 234-5680.
4200 South 7th St.

Classified advertisements are
open to the public for $3.00 for the
Retired newspaper advertising first 30 words and 15 cents for
manager looking for nice hunny. I each additional word. Bold faced
know how to sell. Call Bob at words are available for 15 cents
extension 8578.
per word. Payments must be made
in advance.
Sexy ingle wants sexy fun. Call
Serf at 8565. Knows how to The Rose Thorn reserves the right
serve.
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
SWMPW needs help now! No on the basis of race, religion,
more going home! Fred, 8574. sexual orientation, or gender.
No smokers.
Submissions may be made at the
SWM seeks F who enjoys loud Thorn office, through campus
music. Come check out my big mail addressed to the Thorn, at
stereo. Brandon, 8565.
thorn@rose-hulman.edu or by
calling extension 8255. Deadline
for submissions: 5pm
the
prior
to
publication.
Wednesday
POLICIES
Runs over one week must be
The Rose Thorn offers classified renewed weekly by contacting the
advertisements less than 30 words Thorn office.
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
Ads that run longer than 30 words
will be charged 15 cents per
additional word.

PERSONALS

SPORTS
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Chandler, McKeown, Unton earn Ruel Fox Burns
Blanket awards to highlight athletic honors cermony
Robert
Baseballvstandout
Chandler (Nashville, Tenn./
Hillsboro), three-sport athlete
Molly McKeown (Waynetown/
North Montgomery) and men's
basketball Academic All-American Chris Unton (Akron,
Ohio/Hoban) highlighted 10
award recipients by earning the
Ruel Fox Burns Blanket'as the
school's top senior athletes at
the 2002 Rose-Hulman Athletic
Honors
and
Department
Awards Banquet on May 5.
Chandler finished third on
Rose-Hulman's all-time strikeouts list with 209 and compiled
a career record of 19-9 to finish
fifth on the school's career wins
list. The left-hander ranks third
in school history in career complete games (15) and ranks
among the single-season leaders in strikeouts with 78 in 2002
and 75 last season. In his career,
Chandler pitched 203.1 innings,
allowing 186 hits with 213
strikeouts and three shutouts.
McKeown finished her basketball career. as the school's

all-time single-game, singleseason and career leader in assists. The four-year starter
dished out 210 assists in her career, including a school-record
tying 76 as a senior. She also
established the school's singlegame assist record with 10 in a
win over Millsaps this season.
She scored 401 points with 242
rebounds, 112 steals and 17
blocks in her career and helped
the team achieve school records
with five wins as a junior and
seven as a senior. On the soccer
field, McKeown ended her career with an overtime goal in a
season finale victory over
Sewanee. On the softball diamond, McKeown batted .213 in
54 career games and helped
lead the team to a 2001 Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference Eastern Division cochampionship.
Unton earned first-team Verizon Academic All-American
honors in 2002 after claiming
third-team honors as a junior.
The computer science major

finished his Rose-Hulman basketball career with 592 points,
399 rebounds, 89 assists, 68
blocked shots and 38 steals. He
started the last 50 games of his
college career and helped lead
the Engineers to a record of 6734 (.663) during his four seasons at Rose-Hulman. The second-team all-SCAC standout
was a finalist for conference
Defensive Player of the Year
this season. Despite the time required to balance school work
and basketball, Unton graduated from Rose-Hulman one academic quarter early, completing
his degree requirements in February.
Unton and senior track and
field four-year letter winner
Erica Snyder (Temperance,
Mich.) earned the John Logan
Award for compiling the highest male and female gradepoint-average among graduating seniors. Snyder holds
school records in the 100- and
200-meter dash in both outdoors and indoors for the Rose-

Hulman track program.
The Samuel Hulbert Award,
named for the President at
Rose-Hulman since 19-76, is
presented to the male and female senior athletes who contribute the most in terms of
team spirit, sportsmanship and
a determination to succeed. Senior B.J. Dames(La Porte) personified the award after earning
all-SCAC honors in football as
a junior and reaching the school
record book in kickoff returns
as a senior. Four-year volleyball standout Jennifer Krause
(Danville), the first four-time
all-conference student-athlete
in school history, earned the female award.
Dr. Gary Ulrich, off-campus
physician for the Rose-Hulman
athletic department, received
the John Mutchner Award, presented to the gentleman who
unhas
selfishly given his time and
support to the athletic department. Ulrich has been a valuthe
contributor
to
able

department with a willingness
to staff events of both local and
national interest.
Lisa Olson from the RoseHulman Admissions Office
earned the Rosie Award, presented to the woman who has
contributed to the success of the
athletic department through her
tireless dedication and commitment. Olson helped the department recruiting efforts and is a
loyal supporter of each athletic
team.
The Jess Lucas Spirit Award
is presented annually to an individual or group whose support
of the Rose-Hulman athletic department moves above and beyond the norm. The RoseHulman Dance Squad, captained by senior Beth Strohm,
earned the 2002 award after
dazzling the crowd with their
halftime performances during
the majority of football and basketball home games.

Final baseball and softball standings
Baseball
Ovetall

• SCA C

Pd.

Team
E asten Division
Oglethorpe
D ePauw
R ose-H tan an
U. South
Centre

Photo courtesy Rose-Flu!man
In defeating the University of Chicago, senior Robert Chandler attained his 19th and final career victory at Rose-Hulman.

Western Division
Trinity
Southwestern
Mil saps
H end rix
Rhodes

8

4

8
7
4

8
9
10

17
14
11
4
4

3
9
16
16

0.667
0.643
0.500
0.438
0.266

19
20
26
17
7

18
17
16
20
21

0.514
0.541
0.619
459
0.241

0.850
11700
0.550
11200
0200.

34
36
23
20
13

9
8
16
20
20

0,791
0.818
0.590
0.500
0.382

Softball
Pct.

W

Overall
I

SCAC
Team
E asten Division
. South
el:1a uw
Centre
ulman
R

9
6
4
4

3
5
7
8

0.750
0.545
0.364
0.333

14
12
•15
10

16
24
19
27

0.483
0.324
0.441
0.210

Western Division
Trinity
Mil!saps
Rhodes
Hendrix

7
7
4
0

1
1
6
10

0.875
0.876
0.400
0.000

27
17
4
0

14
16
15
29

0.659
0.51 5
0 200
0.000

Photo courtesy Rose-Hulman
Sophomer Nikki Rosenow finished the season last Sunday
with a total of9 doubles and the highest batting average(.413)
on the team.
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"Quick, squeeze in a Goose Issue before they notice!"

10 Any job involving food.
9 Any job involving kids.
8 Any job involving both food and kids.
7 A job where the title has more syllables than the paycheck has zeros.
6 A job in that town you go to that school thing in.
5 Jobs involving kittens that you are not permitted to harm.
4 Any job where the boss says `Mmmkay.'
3 Any job where the boss is Hertz or Hertz-like.
2 Any job where the boss refuses to give you a job desription.
1 Jobs involving effort.

"I can have a few beers before I grade them if that
will make you feel better."
--Prof Anklam, on grading tests
"What you hope is that I don't have a few before I
write it."
--Prof Anklam, on writing tests
"Crack whores are people too!"
--Prof Hickey, defending his mom, or something
"The next five minutes and only the next five minutes is why this class is required for E.E. majors."
--Prof Bremmer, well, we had to print at least one
last Bremmer quote...
"It's teacher appreciation week. So, dammit,.appreciate me!"
--Prof Kinley, doing his best to earn respect
"I'm a product of bad parenting!"
Kinley, making it sound like it isn't hisfault...
we all know better

During the recent study abroad course taught by Professor de la Cova in Mexico, students Matt Pavey
and Travis Troyer blew all their pesos on tequila and got lost from the rest ofthe group. Peasant children donated funds for their gringo amigos to buy bus far back to Terre Haute.

need to be exterminated
from the planet. Any
mal rights activists can
ating against these ugly
beasts will leave a fowl taste disagree with me, but you
will only be asserting your
Imagine yourself relaxing in your mouth, some say
position that you love ugly,
the day away in front of an resemble a chicken flavor.
smelly,
and dirty things.
algae infested pool, without There are supposedly many
Loving all of God's creaa care in the world. Sudways to cook a goose.
tures
is a-ok with me, but
denly, you hear the inevitable squawking of an angry
***The Editor would like when they get in MY way, I
don't see God's creature so
goose named Clarence
to note that the writer has
(names have been changed been sacked, Monty Python much as God's target practice. Here are my suggesto appease certain animal
Style, for that last pun; we
tions for retaliating against
rights activists). What
do not allow that here***
these
despicable beasts:
should you do?
1. Make loud, annoying
Officials agree that these
Disregarding any previous
warning
noises when geese
geese attacks are indeed
remarks, geese are ugly,
annoying. However, retali- smelly, dirty creatures, and get too close to you
2. Go up to geese just

The Mandatory Yearly Goose Article

I

This Week in the News
Some guy tried to mail bomb the country in a
smiley-face design. Gotta give him credit for
being extra crazy.
-

Have your profs said something wacky lately?
Go ahead and e-mail it to me,see if I care!
flipsidegrose-hulman.edu
is the address, but seeing as how this is the last
paper of the year... you'll just have to wait until
next fall to see them. Mouhahahaha!
standing in the grass and
bite THEIR legs
3. Take a crap on all the
places where the geese are
trying to walk
4. Viciously attack any
goose that comes within 20
feet of your child
5. Shove rice down a
goose's throat until it
explodes, yelling, "Let that
be a lesson to all of you!!"
6. Perform scientific
experiments several geese
including, but not limited to,
Gamma Radiation, dissection, hideous mutations
involving quirky animal
combinations, and even...

This Week in History
2001, Terre Haute Hundrends of highly-stressed local freshmen
discover that although the last 10th week ofthe
year, Spring 10th week is by far the worst.

7. Perform a midnight
samurai raid on all Geesekind, decapitating them all
with cool katanas.
8. Convert to Islam, go on
Jihad against the gosly infidels.
Now that I officially being
sued by PETA, I ask you,
can't we love all of God's'
creatures except geese?
And maybe mosquitoes;
leeches, ticks, and tools, oh
wait, I forgot where I am.
The geese! We must perform a preemptive strike
before they... uh... I got
nothin.

This Week's Box You Don't
You've got,
anywhere from 2 to 7 days before
everything important is due, don't you? You
could A)consider starting, or B)consider sanity, and go play some pinball down at the pool
hall. That's just my suggestion.
.

The Little Line o' Litigious Lard: The content ofThe Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, and it does not represent the opinions of The Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute ofTechnology. It probably doesn't represent anybody's opinions, 'cause it's all just a joke, kay? If you're offended, beat up a kitten or something, sheesh. All material is copyright of it's respective owner, whoni is usually Steve.

